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Abstract

In this study, we extend a model of daily dryland dynamics by parameterizing a modified

version of a minimalistic annual model to examine how the statistical structure of annual

rainfall and grazing intensity interact to influence dryland vegetation. With a Monte

Carlo approach, an ensemble outcome provides a statistical description of likely

dryland vegetation dynamics responding to variations in rainfall structure and grazing

intensity. Results suggest that increased rainfall variability decreases the average and

increases the variability of grass cover leading to more frequent degradation of the grass

resource. Vegetation of drier regions is found to be more sensitive to interannual

variability in rainfall. Concentrating this variability into an organized periodic mode

further decreases the mean and increases the variability of grass cover. Hence, a shift

toward lower, more variable, or more inter-annually correlated annual rainfall will likely

lead to a general decrease in the grass resource and increased dryland vulnerability to

degradation.

Higher grazing intensity or lower annual rainfall both lead to more frequent and

longer duration degradation of the grass condition. We note an interesting interaction

in the response of grass biomass to grazing intensity and rainfall variability, where

increased rainfall variability leads to longer duration degradation for low grazing, but

shorter periods of degradation for high grazing. Once grass reaches a degraded condition,

we find that woody vegetation strongly suppresses recovery even if successive rainfall is

high. Overall, these findings suggest that the projected increase in interannual rainfall

variability will likely decrease grass cover and potentially lead to more frequent, longer

lasting degradation of dryland vegetation, particularly if enhanced rainfall variability is

concentrated in long period (e.g. decadal) modes.
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Introduction

Dryland ecosystems are generally thought to be highly

susceptible to degradation by drought, overgrazing, or

changes in fire regime, resulting in possible desertifica-

tion, deforestation, or woody encroachment (Archer,

1989; Grover & Musick, 1990; Schlesinger, 1990; Man-

zano et al., 2000; Gonzalez, 2001; Roques et al., 2001;

Scheffer & Carpenter, 2003). Degradation of drylands

threatens fuelwood, forage, freshwater and other ser-

vices important for global food supply, particularly for

impoverished pastoral and agricultural populations

worldwide (Scholes & Archer, 1997). Their vast terres-

trial coverage (Atjay et al., 1979) makes their potential

change also significant, though uncertain, for global

water and carbon cycles (Fisher et al., 1994; Cao et al.,

2001; Jackson et al., 2002). Therefore, it is vital that we

understand the variables that control dynamics of dry-

land vegetation, especially in the context of a likely

change in climate.

It is widely known that dryland vegetation is sensi-

tive to daily to decadal rainfall variability (e.g. Noy-

Meir, 1973; Knapp et al., 2002; Chesson et al., 2004),
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though it remains unclear how this sensitivity interacts

with land use factors such as grazing or fire manage-

ment (Jeltsch et al., 2000). Threshold or state-and-transi-

tion models of dryland vegetation suggest that both

local disturbances (fire, grazing) and extreme climate

events (droughts) regulate vegetation transitions be-

tween equilibrium states (e.g. Noy-Meir, 1975; Walker

et al., 1981; Westoby et al., 1989; West, 1993). These

conceptual models emphasize how internal positive

feedbacks may lead to multiple preferential states,

providing possible explanations of observed rapid,

and potentially irreversible, dryland vegetation change

(Noy-Meir, 1975; Walker et al., 1981; van de Koppel et al.,

1997). However, such models are unable to quantify

the likelihood of actual transitions, arguably because of

inadequate representation of temporal variation in en-

vironmental conditions, particularly rainfall.

Rainfall is highly variable in dryland systems, with

sporadic daily pulses, marked seasonality, and inter-

annual to multi-decadal fluctuations (Noy-Meir, 1973;

Chesson et al., 2004). Dryland vegetation production as

well as cover are strongly correlated with seasonal and

longer variation in precipitation (Lauenroth & Sala,

1992; Milchunas et al., 1994; Grist et al., 1997). In fact,

Ellis & Swift (1988) suggest that high interannual varia-

bility in rainfall may maintain dryland ecosystems in a

perpetual non-equilibrium state. Thus, models of dry-

land vegetation dynamics need to capture effects of

temporal variability in rainfall including interannual

to decadal timescale oscillations. Furthermore, rainfall

variability is predicted to increase globally at daily to

decadal time scales (Karl et al., 1995; Easterling et al.,

2000; IPCC, 2001). We explore in this paper the likely

effects of such changes in rainfall variability.

Observational studies evaluating dryland vegetation

responses to interannual rainfall variability are few,

since dryland vegetation change can be slow (decadal

time scale), rainfall is highly variable, and extreme

events can be important (Scholes, 1990). Additionally,

conclusions from such observational studies are often

contradictory, perhaps because of confounding effects

from other variables such as land use and disturbance.

For example, Fuhlendorf et al. (2001) found plant basal

area and total plant density to be correlated with annual

precipitation in a 44-year record, suggesting that long-

period climate trends exert significant control on year-

to-year vegetation change. In contrast, Anderson &

Inouye (2001) reported that neither shrub nor grass

cover was significantly correlated with annual rainfall

over a 45-year record despite vegetation and climate

similar to that in Fuhlendorf et al. (2001). Even if

observational studies provided a consistent picture,

they are still restricted to describing an often-narrow

range of environmental conditions observed in a spe-

cific sequence. Hence, in this study, we turn to a

modeling approach for more extensive sensitivity ana-

lysis of long-term vegetation dynamics.

To date, only a few models representing dryland

vegetation dynamics have been applied to examine

likely effects of interannual variability in rainfall. Pick-

up (1996) studied the sensitivity of rangeland vegeta-

tion to variability in annual rainfall for a 50-year record

with a simplistic model of grazing and rain-driven

grass production. Results suggest that interannual

variability in rainfall is the dominant control on grass

production, though high grazing intensity increases the

likelihood of grass degradation by drought (Pickup,

1996). With a rule-based automata model of an Austra-

lian dryland system Wiegand & Milton (1996) found

that vegetation states were not only influenced by the

amount but also the temporal pattern of monthly rain-

fall for a series of century-scale simulations. While

revealing, these studies examine a narrow range of the

possible grazing and rainfall conditions and may lack

some of the important features that influence dryland

vegetation states. For example, the statistical structure

of rainfall’s interannual correlation has been neglected,

calling for a more comprehensive investigation.

Here, we study how mean annual rainfall, interan-

nual variability of rainfall, and the organization of this

variability (i.e. interannual correlation) interact with

grazing to influence grass and wood covers and the

probability of savanna conversion to a state of deserti-

fication or woody encroachment. We accomplish this

through addressing several open research questions:

� How sensitive are grass dynamics to interactions

between grazing intensity, mean annual rainfall,

and interannual rainfall variability?

� To what degree do long period modes of interannual

rainfall variability contribute to grass dynamics?

� To what degree does wood suppression of grass limit

the potential for grass recovery following degrada-

tion?

We address these questions with a numerical model

based on an existing framework describing wood,

grass, grazing, and fire interactions in water-limited

ecosystems (Anderies et al., 2002). We use the model

to study dynamical effects of the statistical structure of

annual rainfall on dryland vegetation. In previous

work, we examined how vegetation–atmosphere ex-

changes of water and carbon are controlled by soil

moisture (Williams & Albertson, 2004) and may be

influenced by vegetation structural dynamics typical

of southern African savannas (Williams & Albertson,

2005). We use these prior results to parameterize the

present model for study of the southern African region,
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but note that this does not prohibit broader application

of our findings to water-limited ecosystems, in general.

Methods

Model

We begin by adopting and modifying the annual time-

step, dynamical systems model of grass (herbaceous)

and wood (shrub and tree) vegetation types in range-

lands outlined by Anderies et al. (2002) to include the

following additional components typical of dryland

dynamics. We consider effects of interannual variability

in rainfall on grass and wood growth rates and carrying

capacities as described in Appendix A. We also consider

grass competitive effects on wood production and the

reverse, unlike the previous framework (Anderies et al.,

2002), which considered only wood on grass competi-

tive effects. We include fire occurrence as a stochastic

rather than deterministic process, and allow fire inten-

sity to depend on both grass and wood biomass, as

described in Appendix B, rather than just grass biomass

as in the original formulation (Anderies et al., 2002).

With these modifications the model for grass (G), grass

root (R), and wood (W) biomass states is

dG

dt
¼ min

R

R�
; 1

� �
ðZþ rgGÞ 1� G

kg
� aw

W

kw

� �
� LgG� FBgG;

dR

dt
¼ rrG� LrR;

dW

dt
¼ rwW 1�W

kw
� ag

G

kg

� �
� FBwW :

ð1Þ

Table 1 presents symbols and units.

The model describes competition and density-depen-

dent logistic growth of grass biomass (G, kg grass

dry matter (DM) m�2 ground), and wood biomass (W,

kg wood DM m�2 ground). Interannual rainfall fluctua-

tions influence grass and wood carrying capacities (kg, kw,

Table 1 Variables, parameters and functions in the annual model

Symbol Description (units) Value

o 4 Time average operator –

s Standard deviation operator –

CV( ) Coefficient of variation operator –

G, R, W Grass shoot, grass root, and wood biomass (kg DM m�2) 0–6

R
*

Root biomass at full resource extraction potential (kg DM m�2) 0.1Gmax

Gcr, Rcr Grass and root biomass threshold of recovery (kg DM m�2) 0.3

Z Resprout rate for grass shoots (year�1) 0.2

rg, rr, rw Growth rate (year�1) 0.2–1.5

rgmax, rwmax Maximum growth rate (year�1) 1.2, 0.4

kg, kw Carrying capacity for grass and wood (kg DM m�2) 2–6

awg, agw Competition coefficients (dimensionless) 0.5

Lg Grazing rate (year�1) 0–1

F Annual fire occurrence (dimensionless) 1, 0

Bg, Bw Burn completeness (fraction of DM yr�1) 0.1–1

Lr Root decay rate (year�1) 0.2

ag, aw Slope of intrinsic growth rate with annual rainfall (year�1) 0.0029, 0.0008

bg, bw Intercept of intrinsic growth rate with annual rainfall (year�1) �0.17, 0.032

cg, cw Slope of carrying capacity with annual rainfall (kg DM m�2) 0.0028, 0.0048

dg, dw Intercept of carrying capacity with annual rainfall (kg DM m�2) 0.59

P Annual rainfall (mm) 0–2000

Tf Mean return time of fire (year) 1–30

Cg, Cw Combustion completeness factor (fraction of DM) 1, 0.5

fv Vegetation fractional cover (m2 vegetated area m�2 ground area) 0–1

Gmax, Wmax Grass shoot or wood biomass at full vegetation fractional cover (kg DM m�2) 2, 6

hg, hw Point at which biomass consumption by fire is half its maximum (dimensionless) 0.2, 0.5

eg, ew Sharpness of the threshold for biomass consumption by fire (dimensionless) 1, 3

g Fraction of annual rainfall variance that is uncorrelated 0–1

U Uncorrelated, lognormally distributed random variable 0–1500

Ap Amplitude of periodic oscillations in annual rainfall (mm) 0–300

Tp Period of periodic oscillations in annual rainfall (year) 0–33

Subscripts g, r, w, wg, gw, and x refer to grass, root, wood, effect of wood on grass, effect of grass on wood, and either g or w as

appropriate.
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kg DM m�2) and grass, grass root, and wood growth rates

(rg, rr, rw, yr�1). Competition coefficients (ag, aw) describe

grass and wood competition for soil moisture. Stochastic

fire disturbances, F (dimensionless), remove grass or

wood dry matter according to biomass combustion fac-

tors (Bg, Bw, yr�1). Though grazing pressure may fluc-

tuate in time with herbivore populations, we restrict this

first analysis to maintaining a static grazing rate (Lg, yr�1)

for each simulation, as in the original model (Anderies

et al., 2002). Root biomass (R, kg grass root DM m�2)

governs the potential for G recovery from a low state,

and R decays at a fixed rate (Lr, yr�1). Consecutive years

of low G can lead to the net decay of R, limiting the

potential for regrowth of G if RoR
*
, a parameter describ-

ing the potential for root resource extraction, and poten-

tially leading to G extinction (G 5 0, R 5 0). Since

recolonization and regrowth following disturbance can

be rapid (e.g. Trollope et al., 1996), and grass extinction is

rare, except possibly on a local scale (O’Connor, 1991), we

introduce an additional recolonization mechanism, such

that after two consecutive years of GoGcr and RoRcr, G

and R are reset to Gcr, Rcr. The value Gcr is also used as a

threshold describing degradation of the grass condition

in the sections Interaction of grazing and rainfall effects and

Recovery from degradation.

Despite the model’s minimalistic nature, this repre-

sentation provides a useful tool for exploring the sensi-

tivity and potential responses of dryland vegetation to

perturbations in land use management or rainfall re-

gime. We emphasize that our goal is not to represent a

specific dryland ecosystem, or to predict a future tra-

jectory of a particular water-limited system, but rather

to study how the temporal structure of annual rainfall

variation may interact with grazing to influence grass

and wood states.

Numerical experiments

Two sets of numerical simulations were conducted,

each addressing a specific objective. The first objective

is to assess how grass dynamics respond to differing

degrees of grazing intensity (Lg), mean annual rainfall

(oP4), and interannual variability of rainfall repre-

sented by the coefficient of variation of rainfall (CV(P)),

where o4 is the time-average operator computed over

simulation years unless specified otherwise, and the

coefficient of variation is computed as the interannual

standard deviation, sP, divided by the mean, as

CV(P) 5sP/oP4. To control the statistical structure

of annual rainfall, we generate synthetic P time series,

represented as

Pt ¼ Ph i þUt þ Ap sin
2pt

Tp

� �
; ð2Þ

where t is time, Ut is an uncorrelated, lognormally

distributed random variable with variance gsP
2, where

g is a parameter (0 to 1) controlling the partitioning

of total variance (sP
2) between the uncorrelated (white)

and correlated (here, sinusoidal) components,

Apð¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ð1� gÞs2

P

q
Þ is the sinusoidal amplitude (mm),

and Tp is the period (yr). The lognormal distribution is

chosen as a good approximation to an observed fre-

quency distribution of total annual rainfall based on

analysis of a daily rainfall record from central Botswana

(Eaton, unpublished). The record extends from 1972

to 2002 for a site near Ghanzi, Botswana indicating

mean annual rainfall of � 450 mm, and a coefficient of

variation of � 0.4 (Fig. 1). We use Eqn (2) to construct

synthetic annual rainfall time series with desired mean,

variance, and correlation statistics for both numerical

experiments.

In the first simulation set, P series are absent of

sinusoidal forcing (g5 1) such that P has a random

(white noise) structure. With these unstructured annual

rainfall series, we study a full factorial combination of

Lg, oP4, and CV(P) with stochastic fire events, as

detailed in Table 2. Ranges of oP4 and CV(P) are

selected to broadly sample conditions representative of

water-limited ecosystems. Le Houérou et al. (1988)

showed CV(P) to range from � 0.1 to � 0.6 for 77 sites

in arid to semi-arid rangelands worldwide. Grazing

intensity ranges from 0 to � 0.6 yr�1 with the highest

rates typical of communal grazing and � 0.3 yr�1

common to commercial operations (Pickup, 1996; Fynn

& O’Connor, 2000; Anderies et al., 2002). Results from

the first simulation set are presented in sections Sensi-

tivity to oP4 and CV(P) and Interactions of grazing and

rainfall effects. A sub-sample of the first simulation set is

also used to investigate the degree to which drought

0 200 400 600 800 1000
0

1

2

3

p
(P

) 
× 

1
0

3

P (mm)

Lognormal

Data

Fig. 1 Lognormal probability (P) distribution (—) used to ap-

proximate the observed distribution (- - -) of annual rainfall (P)

for the Ghanzi, Botswana rainfall dataset.
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and competition for soil moisture influence grass re-

covery from a degraded state in section Recovery from

degradation.

The second objective is to assess the sensitivity of

grass dynamics to low-frequency modes of rainfall (i.e.

the degree of memory (1�g) in the year-to-year rainfall

series). For this purpose, the second simulation set

evaluates responses to a factorial combination of Lg,

oP4, CV(P), and the desired fraction (1�g) of annual

rainfall variance concentrated in the organized (corre-

lated) mode, also detailed in Table 2. Fire is suppressed

(F 5 0) in this set to permit a more clear characterization

of how periodic rainfall alone may force dryland vege-

tation dynamics. Results from simulation set 2 are

presented in the section Sensitivity to long period rainfall

modes.

Owing to the random term in Eqn (2), we adopt a

Monte Carlo approach using ensembles of simulations

(all with the same initial conditions) to characterize

ranges of possible response and relative likelihood. As

such, each Lg–oP4–CV(P) combination in the first

simulation set, and each Lg–oP4–CV(P)–g combina-

tion in set two are simulated with 100 separate runs

(ensembles of 100) with each run lasting 100 years. The

initial conditions are selected to prevent initial compe-

titive dominance of wood or grass as well as to prevent

initial grass degradation, and is representative of

� 60% grass cover (G � 1.2 kg DM m�2) and � 20%

wood cover (W � 1.2 kg DM m�2), in accordance with

Williams & Albertson (2005).

Results and discussion

Deterministic dynamics

Before proceeding with our numerical analysis, it is

instructive to evaluate the deterministic dynamics of

this system of equations to highlight potential sensitiv-

ity of vegetation to grazing and annual rainfall. We

study equilibrium solutions for high, low, and inter-

mediate fixed annual rainfall with fire suppression

(F 5 0), thus removing stochasticity from the system,

and for a low grazing intensity (Lg 5 0.1 yr�1). We apply

the traditional stability analysis of linearizing around

fixed points with a Taylor series expansion to evaluate

fixed point stability with the characteristic equation and

using an eigenvalue–eigenvector solution to obtain the

stable and unstable manifolds (Roughgarden, 1979;

Edelstein-Keshet, 1988). Graphically, we see that inter-

sections of the grass biomass (G) and root reserves (R)

isoclines produce two stable and one unstable fixed

points for conditions of intermediate (P 5 415 mm)

and high (P 5 1000 mm) fixed annual rainfall (Fig. 2a),

though the high biomass stable fixed point for high

rainfall is not shown as it is located at

G 5 2.4 kg DM m�2, R 5 2.4 kg DM m�2. If rainfall is ade-

quate, a stable manifold, or separatrix, divides the state

space into two basins of attraction, one supporting

abundant grass, and one tending toward grass extinc-

tion (Fig. 2a). Similar to the effect of decreased grazing

intensity as presented by Anderies et al. (2002), we find

that increasing fixed annual rainfall from 415 to

1000 mm shifts the stable manifold to the left (toward

lower G), shrinking the basin that leads to grass extinc-

tion. Decreasing fixed annual rainfall from 415 to

200 mm shifts the G-isocline up and to the left (toward

lower G) causing the high grass biomass basin to

vanish.

Figure 2b presents a bifurcation diagram of grass

biomass as a function of rainfall. Two fixed points exist

for high annual rainfall, however the high biomass fixed

point vanishes abruptly for annual rainfall below a

critical value, as illustrated in Fig. 2b for Lg 5 0.3 yr�1

at P � 420 mm. These results are consistent with those

Table 2 Parameter and statistic values used in simulation sets 1 and 2 for grazing intensity, mean annual rainfall, coefficient of

variation of P, the fraction of P variance in the periodic mode, the time period (Tp) of the periodic mode, initial grass and wood

states, potential fire states, the number (Nsim) of simulations in each ensemble, and the number of simulated years (Nyr) for each

individual trajectory

Parameter/statistic Set 1 Set 2

Lg (year�1) 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4

oP4 (mm) 350, 450, 550, 650 350, 450, 550

CV(P) 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4

Fraction of s2
P in mode 0 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1

Tp (year) 0 5, 33

Initial G, W (kg DM m�2) 1, 1 1, 1

F Yes No

Nsim 100 100

Nyr 100 100
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reported by van de Koppel & Rietkerk (2004) who

modified the Walker et al. (1981) formulation of savanna

dynamics, documenting a similar bifurcation of grass

biomass as a function of rainfall rate. In addition, we

find that increased grazing intensity shifts to the right

the critical rainfall at which the high grass biomass fixed

point appears and expands the basin of attraction for

the G 5 0 fixed point, qualitatively similar to effects of

grazing on grass stability described in Walker et al.

(1981).

From this initial analysis we demonstrate how both

high and low (G 5 0) grass stable states may exist for a

single fixed annual rainfall. Demarcating basins of

attraction for each fixed point given static (fixed) rain-

fall conditions can be useful for conceptualizing the

underlying system dynamics, including the potential

for fast shifts, ‘irreversibility’, and extinction. However,

the stable states are sensitive to rainfall through its

effect on rx and kx, indicating that a shift from a high

to low rainfall regime may cause an abrupt collapse of

grass, and hence the forage resource. Despite having

documented sensitivity of equilibrium solutions to

fixed annual rainfall, it remains unclear how the system

will respond to interannual variability in rainfall. This

motivates numerical simulation for studying the effects

of variability in annual rainfall on grass biomass.

Sensitivity to oP4 and CV(P)

To examine the sensitivity of dryland vegetation to

variation in the mean and variance of annual rainfall,

we study results from the first simulation set, described

in section Numerical experiments. Stochastic forcings of

precipitation (uncorrelated) and fire spread the ensem-

ble outcome of grass biomass, evidenced by broad

probability distributions of grass biomass (Fig. 3) ob-

tained from the 100 runs� 100 years for each parameter

set. Wetter conditions (oP45 650 compared to

350 mm) broaden the grass biomass distribution. More

variable annual rainfall (CV(P) 5 0.6 compared to 0.2)

shifts the mode toward lower values (Fig. 3). Addition-

ally, effects of mean and variance interact, as the grass

biomass distribution appears to be less sensitive to the

degree of annual rainfall variability for wetter as

compared to drier conditions (Fig. 3). Fires cause the

mode near zero grass biomass; however, grass recovers

rapidly if root reserves (R) are sufficient. Modes near

G � 0.3 result, in part, from a model artifact in which

we reset G to Gcr to simulate recolonization (Fig. 3).

Exploring further the sensitivity of grass biomass to

variability in annual rainfall, Fig. 4 presents the average

grass biomass computed over simulation years, oG4,

and averaged over the ensemble of runs for each para-

meter set, denoted with an overbar as < G > . The

ensemble-averaged coefficient of variation for grass,

CVðGÞ, is also shown, each for a range of oP4 and

CV(P) conditions and for low and intermediate grazing

intensities. Note that we omit results for oP45

350 mm with Lg 5 0.3 yr�1 since G and R remain at

or below the critical G and R states, and hence, the

200 400 600 800 1000
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0
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1.0
1.5
2.0
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G
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(b)

Fig. 2 (a) Fixed point, isocline, and separatrix solutions ob-

tained from linear stability analysis of Eqn (1) plotted in the root

reserve vs. grass biomass (R–G) state space for three conditions

of annual rainfall (P) with low grazing intensity (Lg 5 0.2 yr�1),

and (b) bifurcation diagram of the G fixed points as a function of

P for two levels of grazing intensity, where the solid and dashed

lines indicate stable and unstable fixed points, respectively.

0 1 2 3
0

0.3

0.6

0.9

1.2

G (kg DM m–2)

p
(G

) 

(650 mm, 0.2)

(350 mm, 0.2)
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Fig. 3 Probability (P) distributions of grass biomass (G) from

100-year ensemble simulations with different combinations of

mean and coefficient of variation of annual rainfall, presented

in the legend as {oP4, CV(P)}, and for a grazing intensity of

0.2 yr�1.
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mean and variation of G reflect an artifact of modeled

recolonization.

In general, a wetter rainfall regime increases grass

biomass while a more variable rainfall regime decreases

grass biomass (Fig. 4a, b). Both higher and more vari-

able rainfall increase the variability of grass biomass

(Fig. 4c, d). Mean grass biomass is more sensitive to

rainfall variability for lower mean annual rainfall, par-

ticularly for low grazing intensity (Fig. 4a). These

results support the view (Wiens, 1984; Ellis & Swift,

1988) that vegetation of drier regions (lower oP4) is

more sensitive to interannual variability in rainfall and

more vulnerable to transition to a degraded state by

interannual rainfall fluctuations. Furthermore, our find-

ings suggest that a shift toward more variable rainfall

conditions could lead to a general decrease in grass

cover, and hence, threatens grazing resources.

Modeled grass biomass fluctuates at approximately

40% of the rate of fluctuations in annual rainfall, as

apparent from the slopes in Fig. 4c, d. Grass responses

to rainfall perturbations are limited by both the initial

grass state and characteristic growth rate, consistent

with Lauenroth & Sala (1992) and Paruelo et al. (1999).

Grass biomass fluctuations are also excited by fire,

carrying-capacity-related grass biomass regulation,

and competitive interactions as evidenced by normal-

ized grass biomass fluctuations (CV(G)) that exceed

normalized rainfall fluctuations (CV(P)) (Fig. 4c, d),

consistent with worldwide observations (Le Houérou

et al., 1988) of the variability of annual dryland produc-

tion.

Increased grazing intensity reduces both the mean

and variability of grass biomass (Fig. 4), particularly

noticeable when noting the change in y-axis range of

panels a and b. Increased grazing intensity also in-

creases grass sensitivity to rainfall variability even for

high rainfall (oP45 650 mm) (Fig. 4a, b). The combi-

nation of overgrazing and low rainfall (oP45 350 mm

and Lg 5 0.3 yr�1, not shown) provides an exception to

this trend, as grass biomass is reduced to a perpetually

low state.

Interaction of grazing and rainfall effects

To more closely investigate the interaction of grazing

and rainfall effects, next we explore how grazing, and

the mean and variance of annual rainfall jointly influ-

ence grass biomass. Rather than studying the mean

grass state, studies of grazing and rangeland conditions

often focus on the likelihood of degrading the grass

resource, since punctuated degradation events can be

long lasting with a substantial effect on long-term
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productivity. Therefore, we study the frequency of grass

being below a critical threshold, Gcr, representing the

frequency of desertification or woody encroachment,

hereafter called degradation frequency, x, computed as

x ¼
PNsim

j¼1

PNyr

i¼1 xij

NsimNyr
; ð3Þ

where

Xij ¼
1 for Gij � Gcr

0 otherwise

� �
; ð4Þ

and Gij is G of the ith year in the jth simulation, Nsim is

the number of simulations in an ensemble ( 5 100), Nyr

is the number of years of a simulation ( 5 100) for each

Lg–oP4–CV(P) combination. In addition, we quantify

the mean duration of degradation (Tx, yr) as

Tx ¼
PNsim

j¼1

PNj

z¼1 k� � kz;jPNsim

j¼1 Nj

; ð5Þ

following each degradation event, z, defined as

(Gi,j � Gcr|Gi�1,j4Gcr) and where kzj is the year of the

zth degradation event, in the jth simulation, Nj is the

number of such events in the jth simulation, and k
*

is

the year of the first G4Gcr after kzj. These measures

provide an indication of grass vulnerability to degrada-

tion by the joint effects of overgrazing, fire, woody

encroachment, and rainfall fluctuations.

The frequency of grass degradation increases with

both increased grazing intensity and increased varia-

bility in rainfall, though grass is more resistant to

degradation in a high rainfall regime (Fig. 5a, b). Hence,

higher grazing intensity can be sustained on sites with

less variable or higher mean annual rainfall, consistent

with prior findings that document a narrower range of

rainfall conditions (e.g. Pickup, 1996; Wiegand & Mil-

ton, 1996). The frequency of degradation is less sensitive

to rainfall variability in low rainfall or high grazing

conditions (Fig. 5a, b) indicating that either a low initial

grass biomass state or overgrazing inhibit grass recov-

ery during wet years.

Not surprisingly, degradation tends to be of longer

duration for high grazing or low mean annual rainfall

(Fig. 5c, d). But what is interesting is that increased

variability of annual rainfall leads to longer duration

degradation for low grazing but shorter periods of

degradation for high grazing (Fig. 5c, d). This can be

explained from the basic observation that the annual

rainfall needed to enable grass recovery from a de-

graded state (denoted Pcr) is larger in the presence of

high compared to low grazing intensity. Thus, if grazing
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intensity is low, nearly the entire distribution of P may

be above the Pcr for grass recovery from degradation,

such that increasing the variability of P would cause

more of the P distribution to fall below this critical level

and leading to longer duration degradation on average.

In contrast, if grazing intensity is high, nearly all of the

P distribution may lie below Pcr, such that increased

CV(P) would cause more of the P distribution to lie

above Pcr, thus decreasing the average duration of grass

degradation.

Overall, these results suggest that increased variabil-

ity of rainfall is likely to result in less grass biomass and

more frequent and longer lasting periods of woody

encroachment and desertification. While consistent

with those of Pickup (1996) and Wiegand & Milton

(1996), our results address a broader range of rainfall

and grazing combinations providing a wider view of

possible dryland responses. In this section we have

studied how changing the random variance of annual

rainfall may influence dryland vegetation states. How-

ever, in reality, observed rainfall often contains long

period modes which have been hypothesized to be

important in dryland vegetation dynamics (Noy-Meir,

1973; Ellis & Swift, 1988; Fuhlendorf et al., 2001). We

now explore how long period (correlated) modes of

annual rainfall may influence grass biomass dynamics

in drylands.

Sensitivity to long period rainfall modes

To examine the influence of long period (correlated)

modes of annual rainfall on dryland vegetation, we

preformed the second set of simulations described in

the section Numerical experiments, wherein we vary the

variability of annual rainfall, as well as the fraction of

that variation that is concentrated in a single, long

period mode. First studying results in the absence of

white noise fluctuations (g5 0), Fig. 6 presents state–

space representations of grass biomass and annual rain-

fall trajectories for simulations with varied CV(P),

which modulates the amplitudes (Ap) on a single,

sinusoidal mode of P with either a short (Tp 5 5 years)

or long (Tp 5 33 years) period. Increasing the CV(P)

generally decreases the major axis (meaning the slope)

of the G–P relationship (Fig. 6) and decreases the mean

and minimum G, as summarized in Fig. 7. This further

supports the notion that G is, on average, reduced by

rainfall fluctuations, as found with white noise varia-

bility presented in the section Sensitivity to oP4 and

CV(P) (Figs 4 and 5). Additionally, grass biomass lags

behind annual rainfall and is hysteretic in its response

to annual rainfall, with a larger lag in growth compared

to decay, particularly noticeable for the long period

(Tp 5 33 years) oscillation (Fig. 6). Greater lag in growth

than decay can be partially attributed to characteristics

of the logistic growth model used as the basis for Eqn

(1). Initially slow growth for low grass biomass, as well

as a unit growth rate (rg) less than one for low annual

rainfall (Appendix A) both contribute to lag during the

growth phase. Wood competitive effects on grass may

also contribute to slow grass recovery from a low grass

biomass state, as examined in the section Recovery from

degradation. Furthermore, the lag is less pronounced for

the decay phase since decay rate scales with G2 while

the rate of growth scales with G. Correspondingly, a

relatively long period of high rainfall may be required

for grass recovery from even short-lived periods of low

rainfall.

A longer period enables grass biomass to recover to a

higher maximum following the low rainfall phase even

with no change in annual rainfall variability (Fig. 7).

Zeng et al. (2002) found a similar increase in vegetation
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growth with increased period of annual rainfall forcing

but with a more simplistic model of vegetation dy-

namics. Here, we also show that progressively lower

minimum grass biomass with increased annual rainfall

variability inhibits grass from fully responding to years

with high annual rainfall (Fig. 6), consistent with the

noted hysteresis. Hence, even if a period of low annual

rainfall is followed by a long wet period, grass may be

unable to fully recover to the state that would be

realized in the absence of interannual rainfall variabil-

ity.

Actual annual rainfall contains multiple modes of

temporal variability rather than variability concentrated

in a single periodic mode. In fact, it is hypothesized that

high year-to-year variability may interrupt the potential

influence of long period rainfall modes on vegetation

states (Ellis & Galvin, 1994). Therefore, we study how

the mean and coefficient of variation of grass biomass

vary with the fraction of rainfall variability that is

concentrated in a single mode as opposed to spread

out as white noise in the spectrum. Increasing the

fraction of annual rainfall variability concentrated in

the periodic mode (1�g) generally decreases the aver-

age grass biomass and increases its variability (Fig. 8).

Also, our finding that an organized mode of larger

period leads to even greater grass biomass variability

but has little effect on the average grass state, as shown

above (Fig. 7), is not altered by varying the correlated

vs. uncorrelated distribution of annual rainfall variabil-

ity (Fig. 8).

Taken together, large rainfall variance organized in a

long-period mode causes the most pronounced reduc-
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tion in grass biomass and hence leads to the most likely

degradation of the dryland vegetation state. These con-

ditions result in the most coherent and prolonged dry

periods threatening the loss of grass and potentially

leading to desertification or woody encroachment.

When combined with intense grazing, as examined in

the previous section, the likelihood of grass degradation

increases and recovery from overgrazing and dry per-

iods may be slow, with a potentially long lag in recov-

ery. These results are consistent with observed

hysteresis in dryland systems (e.g. Friedel, 1991; Lay-

cock, 1991; Ryerson & Parmenter, 2001) where de-

creased grass cover from drought or disturbance is

more rapid than recovery with higher rainfall or with

release from disturbance. In addition, modeled hyster-

esis and persistently low grass biomass with intense

grazing and low rainfall lend support to the notion of

‘irreversible’, potentially catastrophic ecological change

(Scheffer et al., 2001, Wu & Marceau, 2002). Next, we

analyze G, W, and P trajectories to investigate how

wood and drought combine to potentially limit the

recovery of grass from a degraded state.

Recovery from degradation

We have yet to consider the role of wood competitive

effects on grass dynamics. While wood directly reduces

grass growth Eqn (1), suppressing positive grass re-

sponses to rainfall and leading to more rapid grass

decay, the presence of wood does not in itself preclude

a high grass biomass state. We illustrate with a case

study (single trajectory) from a 100-year simulation

from simulation set 1 (white P spectrum, g5 1) with

rainfall and grazing conditions representative of a com-

mercial operation near Ghanzi, Botswana (oP45

450 mm, CV(P) 5 0.4, Lg 5 0.3 yr�1). We present 10-year

moving averages of P, W, and G, to elucidate persistent

trends (Fig. 9). A 10-year average is chosen because it is

long enough to average out effects of individual fire

events but short enough to preserve long-period dy-

namics in the time series.

For the first � 50 years of the case study, grass

biomass (~G) fluctuations largely follow those of annual

rainfall (~P). In contrast, wood biomass ( ~W) generally

increases for the first 30 years with relatively little

influence from the annual rainfall fluctuations likely

associated with a spin up from the initial condition, but

from 30 to 50 years wood biomass declines with the

persistent decrease in annual rainfall. Relatively low

annual rainfall continued for years 50–70, leading to

progressive gradual decay of grass biomass, while

wood biomass gradually increases likely due to wood

being released from grass competitive effects. Following

this drought period, from years 70–90 annual rainfall is

relatively high, allowing wood biomass growth. How-

ever, grass biomass is unable to respond to this rela-

tively wet period. The lack of grass recovery following

the drought is associated with the combination of grass

degradation by low rainfall and competitive effects

from wood.

To study how general this result may be, we examine

the 100 simulation ensemble from simulation set 1

(uncorrelated rainfall) with conditions of oP45

650 mm, CV(P) 5 0.6, and an intermediate grazing in-

tensity (Lg 5 0.3 yr�1). This ensemble is chosen for its

relatively high, but strongly variable, annual rainfall

providing conditions potentially favorable for either

grass recovery or sustained degradation. We quantify

the degree to which grass recovers from degradation

events as follows. First, we calculate the 10-year average

of grass biomass, ~Gz, and annual rainfall, ~Ps, following

the zth degradation event, denoted by subscript z and

as identified in the section Interaction of grazing and

rainfall effects. Then, to evaluate how grass recovery is

influenced by both annual rainfall as well as the wood

biomass state at the time of degradation, Wz, we calcu-

late the average of ~Gz for l classes of ~Pz and m classes

of Wz, as

~̂Glm ¼
PNz

1 Yz
~GzP

Yz
; ð6Þ

where

Yz ¼ 1 for P�l < ~Pz � P�lþ1 and W�
m < Wz �W�

mþ1

0 otherwise

� �
;

ð7Þ

and P* 5 {0, 100 , 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900,

1000}, W* 5 {0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3} with units of mm
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and kg DM m�2, respectively, and Nz is the number of

z degradation events. Finally, we quantify the degree

to which grass recovers relative to its potential recovery

in the absence of wood, hereafter called fractional

recovery, as

Olm ¼
~̂Glm � Gcr

~̂Gl1 � Gcr

; ð8Þ

where we note that ~Gl1, with (subscript m 5 1), refers to

the 10-year average grass biomass following degrada-

tion for the case of wood biomass near zero at the time

of degradation.

The initial wood biomass state has a pronounced

negative effect on grass recovery (Fig. 10a, b) with high

wood biomass strongly suppressing grass recovery

following degradation. Grass recovers more completely

and to a higher average state in the 10 years following a

degraded condition for high rainfall and for low wood

biomass (Fig. 10a, b). Furthermore, continued low rain-

fall over the decade following a degradation event

maintains a relatively low grass biomass, even if the

wood state is low. These results support a general

pathway of woody encroachment (Livingstone, 1991;

Brown & Archer, 1999; Fynn & O’Connor, 2000; Roques

et al., 2001; Hibbard et al., 2003), whereby wood expands

when grass biomass is low and has relatively little

competitive effect such as following drought periods

or in presence of intense grazing. Such woody expan-

sion may result in hysteresis of grass recovery or

potentially persistent wood dominance since grass in

a degraded condition may be unable to displace wood,

if it can displace wood vegetation at all. Wood is

believed to expand in the absence of grass competition

for soil water as well as with reduced grass-supported

fires that would otherwise kill wood seedlings and

saplings (Scholes & Archer, 1997; Higgins et al., 2000).

This indicates that periods of low grass cover following

persistent dry periods likely lead to events of wood

encroachment. In fact, observations show pulses of

shrub recruitment (Prins & van der Jeugd, 1993; Roques

et al., 2001) that can be linked to periods of high rainfall

(Archer et al., 1988; O’Connor, 1995). The findings we

present here are consistent with this general pathway

of woody encroachment.

Conclusions

Overall, our results exhibit sensitivity of the dryland

system to variability in annual rainfall, particularly

when this variability is concentrated in long period

rainfall cycles. Variability in annual rainfall reduces

the average grass biomass, increases its variability,

increases vulnerability to degradation by grazing, and

generally increases the likelihood and duration of tran-

sition to a low grass condition, enabling wood expan-

sion. Grass recovery from such a degraded condition

lags behind improved rainfall conditions especially in

the presence of high wood biomass.

These results demonstrate how a minimalistic ap-

proach is useful for identifying system sensitivity to

forcing. In this case, the model system can be used to

identify dryland ecosystems that are particularly sensi-

tive to projected increases in rainfall variability, such as

an intensification of decadal-scale climate oscillations.

Another opportunity that was outside the scope of the

current study is an examination of climate variation

concentrated not just in a single timescale, but populat-

ing multiple timescales, such as 6- and 20-year oscilla-

tions that may generate constructive or destructive

cross-scale interactions in system response. Further-

more, the approach enables quantification of system

response such as lag time to recovery or fractional

resonance with variability in forcing. These measures

may be used to characterize and classify ecosystem

responses to climate and land use conditions, thus

bringing into light areas of concern that merit focused

attention. Detailed follow-up examination of these areas

of concern could ensue with an improved model system
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that better represents the local dynamics, such as com-

petitive interactions, growth and decay, and recoloniza-

tion or mortality, as typical of an individual-based

framework. As such, this study provides a step in the

broader direction of diagnosing dryland ecosystem

sensitivity to and likely effects of evolving climate and

land use pressures.
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Appendix A. Growth model parameterization

In water-limited ecosystems, rainfall is recognized as the

dominant control on grass and wood net primary pro-

ductions (NPPg, NPPw, kg DM m�2), equivalent to annual

vegetation growths. Rainfall also influences ecosystem

carrying capacity (e.g. Noy-Meir, 1973; Le Houérou et al.,

1988; Scholes & Archer, 1997). We include this effect as

rx ¼ minðaxPþ bx; rxmaxÞ;
kx ¼ cxPþ dx;

ðA1Þ

where the subscript x refers to grass (g) or wood (w), rx is

the growth rate, kx is the site-level ecosystem carrying

capacity. To obtain the form and parameters for Eqn (A1),

we first used the daily time-step model described in

Williams & Albertson (2005) to simulate G and W annual

growth, denoted as NPPx, for a factorial combination of G

and W static states and for five levels of fixed P, repre-

senting the minimum, lower quartile, mean, upper quar-

tile, and maximum P obtained in the 30-year rainfall

record from Ghanzi, Botswana (Eaton, unpublished).

Using results from simulations with G in the absence of

W, and the reverse, we adjusted rx and kx to fit the annual
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model Eqn (1) to results from the daily time-step model

(Fig. A1). The resultant relationships of rx and kx with P

provided Eqn (A1) and its parameters (Fig. A2). Adopt-

ing competition coefficients (aw, ag) similar to Anderies

et al. (2002), but symmetric as suggested from Williams &

Albertson (2005), annual growth from the annual model

was in good agreement with that from the daily model

for a broad range of G, W, and P, conditions with R2 of

0.83 and 0.87 for NPPg and NPPw, respectively (Fig. A3).

Appendix B. Fire model

Scholes et al. (1996) estimated mean fire return time (Tf,

yr), as a function of oP4 in southern Africa, related

since oP4 is a major control of vegetation fuel load.

We combined the oP4 and Tf relationship of Scholes

et al. (1996) with a oP4 and vegetation cover, fv,

relationship in southern Africa described in Caylor

et al. (2003) to estimate mean fire return time as a
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function of fv, as

Tf ¼ 1:75f�1:35
v ; ðB1Þ

where

fv ¼
G

Gmax
þ W

Wmax
; ðB2Þ

as in Williams & Albertson (2005). Since fire occurrence

is a stochastic process (e.g. Polakow & Dunne, 1999), we

modeled annual fire events, F, as

F ¼
0 for di > T�1

f

1 for di � T�1
f

( )
; ðB3Þ

where di is a random variable sampled from a uniform

[0, 1] distribution at each time step i.

Biomass combustion depends on vegetation combus-

tion completeness factors (Scholes et al., 1996) as well as

fire intensity, which depends on fuel load (Scholes et al.,

1996). Figure B1 shows typical relationships combining

effects of fire intensity and vegetation-specific combus-

tion completeness factors on the fraction of biomass

removed by a fire, hereafter burn completeness. We

adopted the two-parameter, continuous function of

Anderies et al. (2002) that provided a reasonable fit to

the Trollope et al. (1996) data and was consistent with

trends in Scholes et al. (1996) (Fig. B1). Unlike the fire

model of Anderies et al. (2002), we estimated fuel load,

and hence fire intensity, with grass and wood covers,

not just grass cover, since intense woodland fires can

occur even in the absence of grass (Scholes et al. 1996).

Thus, we modified the Anderies et al. (2002) model of

burn completeness, B, as,

Bx ¼ Cx
fex

v

hex
x þ fex

v

; ðB4Þ

where Cx is the combustion completeness factor, and ex

and hx define the sharpness with which Bx increases

with fv, and the minimum fv for burning.
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